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F r o m t h e c h ari m an

I

would like to, first of all, apologize for not being in communication
with you respected Tribal Members, of the member tribes of the Yukon
Flats region, for the last few editions of our newsletter. I hope this late
fall season finds everyone well, and that everyone was able to put up fish,
berries, meat and wood to take us into the winter months ahead.
It is getting more challenging to pursue a life way, as handed down to
us by our elders, with the decline in our salmon fisheries, more competition
from urban hunters, and State & Federal regulations that don’t ensure Tribal
hunting and fishing rights. I feel the stress also of the uncertainty for our
next generation, to pursue and practice this life way. It is the denial of a basic
human right. Although the outlook is dismal indeed, I feel quite optimistic
that with our inherent qualities of self preservation handed down to us by
our ancestors, the will to survive as Indian people will carry us through. Now
is not the time to be confused about the situation, it is the time to stand
united as Tribal Nations and demand that our God given right to live off
our land in our way, be restored, by whatever means possible. I urge and
trust each and every one of us to stand united in a call to action with all
other Tribal Nations of Alaska. In this edition you will be informed of some
of the groundbreaking initiatives as directed by leadership, such as one of
the first ever Annual Funding Agreements through compact in the Nation
between our Inter-tribal organization and federal agencies; Thanks to the
hard working staff that is making the vision of our leadership a reality. This
is one of many more examples being carried out by dedicated staff at the
direction of leadership. This, to me, is evidence that our will to survive will
carry us well into the future. In closing, I wish everyone well.

Randy Mayo
CATG Chairman
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CATG Did It!
By David Akin
Our little organization of CATG
made a “big splash” on the International
scene in Fairbanks during the month of
August.
The University of Alaska hosted
the 15th International Congress on
Circumpolar Health on August 5-10th.
This conference is composed of all
the nations that surround the Arctic
Ocean, such as Russia, Norway and
Canada. Over 500 participants were in
Fairbanks for this conference.
Our little “home-made” DVD, Yukon
Johnny, (about diabetes prevention)
was chosen as a feature film and shown
on stage at the Davis Concert Hall.
Paul Williams Sr. from Beaver and
Tim Langdon RN, former diabetic nurse
for CATG, were on hand to introduce
the DVD to the audience. These two
men were responsible for writing the
script and seeing this project through
to its finish.
Copies of this DVD were given out
to interested audience members in the
Davis Concert Hall after the showing.
It has also been distributed in village
schools, tribal councils and clinics
within our region and the entire state.
Take some pride in the fact, that
lots of CATG “faces” are now being
seen in the nations that made up the
Circumpolar areas.

PS: suicide is a BIG problem in these countries
too….lots of studies going on, but not much is
changing. What are YOU doing to help reduce
suicide rates in your own community?
NEWSLETTER

— NACTEP News —


2011 NACTEP University of Alaska graduates.

Education Leads to Rewarding Careers
There are now more people in college and succeeding in
achieving their educational goals than at any other time in
the history of the Yukon Flats. Education is a growing aspect
of village life for many community members. The NACTEP
program grew out of the Native American Vocational Education
Program, and with the two five year programs combined, dozens
of Yukon Flats students have achieved their goals and gone
on to even further educational pursuits and more rewarding
employment experiences. The philosophy of education in the
community has shifted from “get that high school education”
to “get that college education.”
Many of NACTEP’s successes are found, not in the numbers
or data and information used by the Department of Education,
but in the stories of our community members. Students gaining
employment in construction are entering the field better
equipped to handle the workload. Students pursuing health
careers are working their way up through the system. The
Dental Technician program (Den-tec) is an example of success
for our community’s and the clinic’s developing health goals.
We have two local village members working as Den-techs.
And by their hard work and perseverance other community
members are following their example and taking up the
challenge of pursuing a better life through education goals.
In the education field students are better serving the early
Headstart children by obtaining their certifications. Several
new NACTEP students have expressed interest in becoming
teachers. What a great day that will be when our public schools
are fully staffed by local community members. And in Tribal
Management and Business our village members become better
prepared for tribal government, office management, natural

resource management and numerous other career fields with
the help of the NACTEP program. Many students have said
that they would never have been able to take courses without
the support from NACTEP.
Two compelling stories exemplify the value and success
Yukon Flats communities are building toward becoming selfsufficient through education. One student had great difficulty
finishing and passing classes. Many excuses, social problems,
motivation and hardships prevented this student from
succeeding. After working with NACTEP staff and the Yukon
Flats Center staff this student found success by changing to a
career track that better suited the level of skills and abilities
this student had and better suited the interests this student was
inclined toward. By coupling interest, ability and opportunity
this student is flourishing, getting high grades and working in a
rewarding profession. Another student obtained a certification
in one field yet entered into another. With the foundation this
student got in a vocational field of study, the student was able
to feel confident in academic areas of study and moved into a
different and perhaps more challenging pursuit, well suited
to the student’s abilities and goals. As students realize they
can achieve their goals by participating in the entry level
coursework, they are able to set more lofty and rewarding
goals. And more and more new students are applying to
NACTEP to take up the challenge of achieving their education
goals. In the process we should remember that it is a village
and community effort that is taking place. With the family
support, friendly encouragement of friends and neighbors, the
good role models of those others and mentoring from elders
and tribal organizations none of these successes are possible.
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What is Early Head Start?
Early Head Start is a comprehensive program designed to promote healthy
pre-natal outcomes for pregnant women, enhance the development of very
young children and promote healthy family functioning. EHS was created by
the U. S. Congress in the reauthorization of the Head Start Act in 1994.

CATG Early Head Start
CATG Early Head Start is a program for prenatal
mothers through children age three. We are a homebased program in which Home Visitors in your village
will help YOU to help your child with Developmental
Stages, Educational and Health issues as they grow.

We are federally funded to serve those in the Yukon
Flats Region. Our program provides services to the
villages of the Yukon Flats Region. Currently we are
in Arctic Village, Fort Yukon and Venetie and plan to
expand to all 9 villages as we increase our staff.

One of our primary goals is to help parents be the first teachers for their children.
What can we provide to you and your family?
•
•
•
•
•

Weekly 90 minute home visits providing information on Nutrition, Education and Family Support
Group socializations twice a month allowing interaction with other infants and toddlers
Quality early education for new mothers, infants and toddlers
Parenting education and information
Comprehensive health and wellness services including services to women before, during
and after pregnancy
• Provide resources to help better prepare and care for your child and family

Mission Statement

CATG EHS STAFF

The Council of Athabascan Tribal Governments Early Head Start
Program’s philosophy is that the communities of the Yukon Flats have a
sustainable culture and place in Alaska, with important traditions and
contributions. We believe that the sustainability of the region depends
on the health and education of its people. To this end the mission of
CATG Early Head Start is to promote healthy prenatal outcomes,
enhance the development of young children and to promote healthy
and productive families within our Yukon Flats communities. Early Head
Start will put our infants and toddlers, as well as their families, on a path
towards success -- ready to learn and contribute to our community. We
will create an atmosphere of cooperative learning and care through
consistent and competent home visits and socializations providing
responsive guidance for families and children.

B. Rachel Solomon
EHS Program Manager
Michael Hardy
Father Involvement/Data Entry
Coordinator
Jean Frank-Tritt
Venetie Family Advocate

For more information please call us at 1-907-662-7579 to speak to one of our staff
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Our Accomplishments
As we approach the end of 2012, I think it is natural to reflect on the accomplishments,
the lessons learned, and experiences of the last several months. As I reflect on recent
developments a few things stand out. This fall, CATG joined forces with other organizations
around the state to challenge the State of Alaska in recognizing our hunting and fishing
rights. We recognize that the State of Alaska has taken some positive steps towards
working with our tribal entities – we also recognize that if we do not get more organized
in vocalizing our hunting and fishing rights, progress won’t be made in that area. In
Anchorage, our collective statewide effort pulled off a monumental rally during AFN
week. It was epic to see so many Native people standing together and passionately
defending our Way of Life. I want to acknowledge our partners and the people who
braved the chilly October afternoon to stand with us. I was inspired by the crowd’s energy
and the eloquence of speakers like Princess Lucaj of Arctic Village.
I want to share words from Randy Mayo during his speech at the rally. He said, “I
see all of us here are of the same heart and mind or we wouldn’t be here. We know
that the almighty dollar is not going to see us through. But I see us here, and the
conviction we stand on. That insight, the holy and the sacred is going to carry us through.”
I am sharing words from our chairman of the CATG board because he raises an important issue. In this day
and age, the focus is primarily on financial security – in our homes, in our businesses, and in our communities.
We are all trying to make ends meet and we depend on outside sources of funding to assist us in reaching our
goals. However, Randy is talking about something more powerful than money. He is referring to the glue in our
communities; the connection between our people and the values our elders taught us.
Before we know it, it will be January 1, 2013 and we will be eating together and celebrating the New Year. I hope we
can all do our best to remember the truly important things in life and the legacy our ancestors left for us.
I appreciate each one of you for the hard work you do for your families and for your communities. We are in this
together and it is my honor to serve our people every day. ~ Ben Stevens

Wellness Gathering
The Behavioral Health Department
held a Wellness Gathering in Beaver
with the help of Floris Johnson,
Wellness Advocate, and Debbie Turner
of ANTHC. The Wellness Gathering
covered the dynamics of domestic
violence and sexual assault. Specific
topics included historical trauma,
sexual abuse, teen dating violence,
and suicide prevention. Over 20
people attended the training and
were well taken care of by Beaver
tribal council and community. Beaver
even had a jig dance for two nights.
The training occurred during the first
week of October.
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Improving patient care

CATG Yukon Flats Health Center was well
represented at the Indian Health Services IPC
(Improving Patient Care) first Learning Session in
Phoenix, AZ during August 20-23, 2012. While the
YFHC IPC team consists of numerous dedicated
staff, the attending team consisted of Melinda Peter,
Health Director, Ginessa Peter, Behavioral Health
Director/Clinician, Shannon Hardy, DHAT, and
Anne Lilley, NP.
YFHC was recommended to work with the IPC
program by the HRSA grant management folks to
continue process improvement. IPC moves toward
improving patient medical care by making steps
toward becoming an Indian Health Medical Home

where we steadily become more engaged with the
community, continually integrating the culture and
values of our tribe and communities into the medical
system of care to make the best care available to our
people.
The IPC committee is made up of several staff
members who work tirelessly to continuously
improve patient medical care. Weekly homework
assignments, research projects, and teleconferences
are attended to maintain our connection with IHS
IPC headquarters. Whil e IPC is a lengthy process,
the excitement and hope instilled in seeing the
end through to happy, healthy people, keeps our
commitment strong.

Community Health Representative
It is a great honor to be here working at the Council of Athabascan Tribal Governments Health Department as
the Community Health Representative. I started working on September 10, 2012 and I am based primarily out of
my home and occasionally at the Yukon Flats Health Center (YFHC). Most of my work is out in the community and
in the homes of our elders doing home visits and occasionally I go in to the school. I work with the providers at the
YFHC to provide care to elders and other home bound patients. I monitor vital signs, help with administering meds,
help with appointments at the YFHC and coordinating follow up care at other facilities. I really enjoy my work and I
am here for you. Please do not hesitate to call me at anytime at the Yukon Flats Health Center, 662-2460 or at home
662-2807. I am also keeping a list of names if you would like to receive a flu shot.
– Vera Englishoe, Community Health Representative (CHR)
A special thanks to Debra McCarty and Ben Stevens for holding an Employee Appreciation Luncheon on September 28, 2012.
All employees who participated were fed with good food and laughter.
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— natural res o ur c es —

Youth and Elders Float Trip

In early August 2012 the CATG Natural Resources
Department sponsored an Elder and Youth Canoe Expedition
from Arctic Village to Beaver. The event was an overall success
story from start to finish. The expedition was 265 miles in
length beginning in Arctic Village and continuing southwesterly
along the East Fork Chandalar River on the southern edge of
the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge. We paddled past the Wind
River onto Gold Camp where we were joined by the North Fork,
shortly thereafter to the West Fork and into the Yukon Flats
National Wildlife Refuge, we continued past Venetie down the
Chandalar River until meeting the Yukon River, concluding in
Beaver.
The participating elders led the expedition through our
traditional lands. The elders’ informational narratives relating
to land ownership, BIA influence, ecology, ANCSA, ANILCA,
and current events (potential development in ANWR and failed
USFWS/Doyon Proposed Land Exchange) provided youth with
invaluable lessons. Elders shared the changes they fought
for and against.
They also shared traditional practices and methods,
including when different types of plants and animals were
better to harvest, quality over need, and seasonal activities.
The elders and mentors related life experiences, cultural
heritage and practices, assimilation philosophy, and
expressed the importance of education. Pride in our culture
and heritage was instilled in the youth participants by sharing
an experience in these areas that our ancestors once utilized
to maintain a sustainable and traditional lifestyle.
Participating mentors explained some of the science
behind the systems, mapped critical traditional points, led
water sample collection, and discussed the importance
of self-governance, a cornerstone of CATG. This initial
expedition demonstrates tribal environmental capacity
building: documenting traditional and customary sites, land
use patterns, and water quality, while conducting community

outreach and environmental stewardship education. We see
the need to continue environmental awareness outreach and
elder teachings to educate youth on the importance of being
good stewards of our surroundings that have provided for us
since time immemorial.
The majority of the expedition gear will now remain in place
for the region, as well as the knowledge and experience
gained. This provides a foundation for planning and budgeting
future elder and youth expeditions on the many waterways of
the Yukon Flats.
Participants included: Elders: Paul Williams Sr. of Beaver;
Alan Tritt, and Gideon James of Arctic Village. Natural
Resource Mentors: Andrew Firmin of Fort Yukon, Mildred Allen
of Arctic Village, and Richard Butler of Stevens Village. Youth:
David Smith Jr., Hosea Ramos, Trinity Deliah, Renita PeterAllen and Nevada Christian of Arctic Village; Tristan Tremblay
and Joseph Jackson of Fort Yukon; Enoch John and Kayleen
Thumma of Venetie.
This project was made possible by support from the
Environmental Protection Agency and the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation.
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Forestry
Technician
Training

The CATG Natural Resources Department
held a free forestry technician training in
partnership with Salish Kootenai Tribal
College, to provide local participants the
knowledge needed to properly harvest forest
materials for the Fort Yukon biomass energy
project in the future. This training was funded
through the BIA and participants received a
certificate for successfully completing the
course. The training session was taught by
Professor Adrian Leighton and Professor Rob

Kenning of SKC. The course included: Forest
Plot Measurements and Data Collection, GPS
Navigation and Mapping, Compass Navigation,
Basic Silviculture, Tree Thinning, Hazardous
Fuels Treatments, Biomass Treatments and
Restoration Principles. Participants: Andrew
Firmin, Stanley Jonas, Mike Peter, Tina Herbert,
Jerene Johnson, and Robert Solomon.
This project was possible by funding from
BIA/USDA Forestry & Wildland Management.
For more information online: www.skc.edu.

– System Improvements –
In anticipation of Fundware software going out of business,
CATG decided to find both a better fund accounting
solution as well as a provider who could assist accounting
through an implementation. Sage MIP Fund accounting
was chosen to be the best cost wise and also a system that
is easy to use and provides flexible reporting capabilities
without having to produce Excel spreadsheets. In addition,
if CATG wants to take Sage MIP to the next level, Sage MIP
has an electronic requisition portion which will streamline
the coding approval process by allowing CATG to keep an
electronic record of a signature. The manager approved
electronic requisition will go directly into Sage MIP Purchase
Order and into Payment. This should cut the time to process
invoice payments by 2/3. It should also save the accounting
staffs at least 10 hours a week while continuing to maintain
the same volume of transactions.
CATG contracted nfpAccounting Technologies Inc.

who had a wealth of experience working with Native
American governments. Sunil Chhabra, CPA and President
of -nfpAccounting assisted during the writing of the grant
proposal to secure funding for this transition. Since last
year, Sunil has been working extensively with Nora Atienza
to build the proper foundation. Sunil handled the migration
of historical data to Sage MIP, reviewed and fixed the GL
codes, took the old codes and mapped them to the new funds,
departments and projects. Accounting staffs started using
Sage MIP on October 1, 2012 for the transactions for FY13,
while at the same time using Fundware for all transactions
incurred for FY12. There will still be transactions that
need to be entered for FY12 in Fundware until the audit is
finalized.
The accounting staffs are still in their training stage on
Sage MIP for Accounts Payable and General Ledger. Payroll
for Sage MIP will be implemented in January 2013.
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Council of Athabascan Tribal
Governments Board of Chiefs

Council of Athabascan
Tribal Governments
Board Meetings
No meeting in November.
December 11-12, 2012
Fairbanks - face to face
Dates and locations
subject to change.

1st Chief Randy Mayo, Chairman, Stevens Village
1st Chief Jonathon E. John, Vice Chairman, Arctic Village
1st Chief Rhonda Pitka, Secretary/Treasurer, Beaver
1st Chief Jacqueline Baalam, Birch Creek
1st Chief Stephanie Herbert, Chalkyitsik
1st Chief Jessica Boyle, Circle
1st Chief Nancy James, Gwich’yaa Zhee
1st Chief Elaine Evans, Rampart
1st Chief Clearance Frank, Venetie
Authorized Representative Delma Fields, Canyon Village
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